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The XID9300e heavy-duty retransfer printer facilitates in-house, rigorous 
card issuance for government agencies, police and military, universities, 
aviation, port authorities and retail. It yields maximum cards throughout per 
printing cycle. Its unique card feeder module accommodates up to 350 cards 
while various encoders can be added in any combination. Additional feeder 
and encoder modules can be attached, so the number of accessible online 
cards can rise to 1,400. 

The XID9x00e Series is the most sophisticated retransfer card printer offering 
in the desktop card issuance market and part of the new Matica Desktop 
Modules (MDM) concept, offering a number of individual and unique 
hardware modules that can combined. This new MDM concept is designed to 
meet demands from many applications in various market segments. The new 
powerful and flexible Matica Desktop Suite (MDS) middleware is developed 
to control and drive the XID9300e with its various devices and options.

And there’s more: it is an ideal platform for maximizing throughput owing 
to its multi-feeder module which accommodates several types of cards in 
one production line. One single configuration can add up to four Feeder 
Encoding Modules (FEM) and multiple card handling without operator 
intervention.

It’s a one-stop-shop thanks to its single wire IP connectivity and embedded 
IPSC Secure Controller so it’s easy to install and operate – no integration 
challenges at all. The solution’s own security features include various 
physical and electronic locks to prevent unauthorized access to cards and 
consumables.

X
DESKTOP CARD PRINTING SYSTEM

Dye-sublimation retransfer (reverse transfer printing technology)

Dual-sided over-the-edge retransfer printing

300 dpi

Single sided YMCK: 29 sec per card

Magnetic ISO 3-tracks encoder, up to one unit per FEM
Chip contact and contacless dual encoder & contact station, up to one
unit per FEM

PVC and composite PVC, PET-G, PC

Feeder encoder module (FEM)

Exception feeder: 1 card
Reject tray: 10 cards

XID-INTerface module (XID - INT)
Reject tray: 10 cards

Output hopper: 100 cards

Ethernet

Matica Desktop Suite 

Matica Genuine Consumables

XID9300e base model (XID, XID-INT, FEM):

Printhead: Lifetime warranty using EDIsecure® materials
(other conditions apply)

*Attention: The use of non-Matica brand ribbons could adversely aff ect the performance
of your Matica hardware and void the products warranty.Produktions- und HandelsGmbH
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